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Future Champions!
Dear valued clients and friends,
It’s that time of year again when future
champions are born. The cycle of new life
springs eternal hope. This little fellow pictured
with his first time mum, Ausbred Gold has had a
head start. He went over the winning post first, at
Gosford 12th January 2012, while being carried
by his talented mum, a very rare experience.
Well done to both of them.

However, I think the highlight of the day was
having a cuddle and a pat with SaintlyMelbourne Cup winner, to mention only one
group one race. He’s twenty years old now and
seems to love any attention he can get.

Rhonda Goodwin reminiscing with SAINTLY.

AUSBRED GOLD and DANE SHADOW colt.
Very few foals have won a race before being born!

We had a lovely day Tuesday the 23rd, when
David and Robyn Brydson came all weary eyed
to Hawkesbury track work, to see their
SNIPAROSE work along very nicely with her
stable mate TOO CHIC. Ray and Rhonda
Goodwin joined us for a trek to see their brood
mare Walenore, (sister to Billet) and inspect
yearlings at Fairview.
Sassafras Creek restaurant at Kurrajong, was
our luncheon venue and then on to Princess
Farm (owned by Bart Cummings) to see Roman
Emperor, the chosen mating for Walenore.

Our racing month began with disappointment
and heart break, but then our luck changed and
we had two delightful little fillies WIN and cheer
us up no end. And so, as my mother always said
“it’s not how you begin something its how you
end it.”
The 7th of October saw us with four, (what we
thought were good chances) runners at
Hawkesbury. SMART AUSBRED ran a
commendable 3rd, seeing he had to lug 6kgs
more than the twice his size, odds on winner.
SACRED JOURNEY’S up and down ride by
Grant Buckley was put to question by all owners.
We decided to move on and forgive horse and
rider on the day.
We thought it best to take a forward position

back at Hawkesbury on the 18th and stay there.
Wrong, he stopped after sharing the lead and so
back to the drawing board, along with vets and
chiropractors checking him over, all to reveal
“nothing wrong.”
He has been freshened and we will begin again
on the 10th of November at Goulbourn over
1400. Patrick Murphy will ride him, as he has
always had an opinion of SACRED after winning
two trials on him.
HAMBERG simply bolted on our elected
Apprentice and folded at the end. FOOTY FAN,
was very unlucky not to have won or at least ran
second, she ran a close 4th on the 5/10.
On the 15th, Josh and I drove to Orange.
Beautiful sunshine and a cool south easterly
breeze, made sure the day was perfect for a
win. All things had gone well with SMART
AUSBRED. He’d been scoped only five days
before his race with all things intact and A, OK.
Apprentice Claire Nutman, claiming 4kgs, rode
him a treat. She sat patiently on the fence while
the three horses in front of her went like scolded
cats. She then pushed through an opening on
the turn and he went on to take the lead at the
final two hundred.
Soon after he seemed to stagger, upon
returning to scale blood was pouring out of both
nostrils. This really knocked me about; it was
most upsetting as he is one of my all time
favourite horses, a real little Aussie Trier. If
anything good came out of it, he didn’t collapse,
as some do when they haemorrhage like that. I
will take this opportunity once again to thank all
the owners for their patience after waiting for his
wind operation, only to be looking forward to his
first win after many placings and then this
tragedy. He will go to a good home, this is
guaranteed.

Olivier Inglis has no problems when jumping Toga.
Toga has competed successfully ever since he was
retired into Olivier’s care. They make a great team!

HAMBERG kept SACRED JOURNEY company
on the 18th at Hawkesbury and was
EXTREMELY unlucky not to have won.
We were off to Rosehill last Saturday with
HAMBERG, but unfortunately he quartered his
heal whilst frolicking in his paddock. He will
definitely be back on track next Thursday the
8/11 at Hawkesbury (Ladies day, where yours
truly will be judging the fashions of the field,
what fun!) Hamberg won a feature race there
last year; we hope he can emulate the same.
Our luck then turned for the better, on the 21/10,
when we chose to take the easier option with
SHADES OF GREEN’S--- first start back, by
going to Gosford, against starting her at
Canterbury. She proved our judgment right by
WINNING like a good thing. Ridden kindly by
Apprentice Anthony Allan, helped her pull up like
she hadn’t been around.
Rosehill Melbourne Cup day will be her next
racing venue; it should be a cracker of a day, so
please come and help cheer her home. A winner
on M.C. day anywhere--- always seems even
more exciting. If you need tickets just let me
know.
Our dear friend and client Tom Sewell became ill
last week and was admitted to Hawkesbury
Hospital by our daughter Lisa (being the num in
AE). Lisa was fortunately off duty last Tuesday,
when Tom came to the Farm for his usual
afternoon visit. I took one look at him and called
Lisa, who now lives with her family in the cottage
at Windermere. Lisa drove him immediately to

Hospital. Tom is still there undergoing tests, but
is a lot more comfortable. Maybe it was a good
thing he was in Hospital, as the excitement of
watching his little filly, FOOTY FAN, WIN
convincingly at Hawkesbury last Thursday, may
have been too much excitement under the
circumstances.
FOOTY FAN made the 1500mt journey look
easy, especially after noting the time she ran,
breaking the race record. She’s out for a spell
for 8 weeks and will be welcomed back as a
serious race horse.

Four horses will return to work on the 1st of
November. Lord Row, Ausbred Benz,
Trotamondo (gelding now) and a very nice 2yr
old Danzero filly.
All horses are well, including babies and
yearlings. SNIPAROSE and her stable mate 2 yr
old TOO CHIC, will be heading for barrier trials
on the 16/11.
TOO CHIC is ahead of SNIPAROSE, by some
four weeks in educating, so we will make the
final decision for Rose before the 16th. We never
push, we let them learn and accept at their pace.
Sending rainbows,
Dor & Wade

Wade and Tony swimming HAMBERG

SNIPAROSE (on the inside) and TOO CHIC
(on the outside) at Hawkesbury track.

A friend of ours has recently returned from overseas and gave me this article which depicts the racehorse story all over
the world. The heart break and elation whether it be a maiden at Orange or the grandeur of winning the de L' Arc De
Triomphe, all well layed out plans can go easily amuck.

WINDERMERE FARM.. a small piece of heaven

CONTACT US
Here at Windermere Farm we love your feedback. If you have any
questions about your horse’s training or the newsletter, don’t
hesitate to get in contact.
Doreen and Wade Slinkard
Windermere Farm
PO Box 7033 Wilberforce NSW 2754 Australia
Phone: (02) 4575 1487
Mobile: 0419 976 078
Email: doreenslinkard@hotmail.com
Website: www.doreenslinkardauthor.com.au

AUTHOR

Christmas is just around the corner and the Wicky Wacky
Farm books make ideal gifts for children.
You can purchase my books at:
www.doreenslinkardauthor.com.au
Sydney Equestrian Supplies
Wiseman’s Books - Richmond
The Land Newspaper - 4570 4444

From Author Roland Perry - Roland said:
"Read your books. Very good, very creative and nicely
illustrated! Cute moral underpinning makes them stand out.
Peppi was my favourite with the Little Thought monsters next."

5 WAYS TO SHOW YOUR SUPPORT FOR THE WICKY WACKY FARM SERIES
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Like Doreen’s Facebook Author Page: www.facebook.com/wickywackyfarmstories
Visit the website: www.doreenslinkardauthor.com.au
Follow Wicky Wacky Twitter feed: www.twitter.com/WickyWackyFarms
Ask at all of your local book stores when they will be stocking the books.
Buy and recommend the books online at Alibris, Amazon and Booktopia.

